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The Medidata Rave Clinical Cloud™

TRANSFORM YOUR STUDY WITH A
UNIFIED PLATFORM

The Medidata Rave Clinical Cloud is the industry’s only unified platform dedicated to clinical research. Addressing
the holistic clinical research process from start to finish, the Medidata Rave Clinical Cloud helps life sciences
organizations cut costs, mitigate risks, and deliver treatments and devices to market faster.
All of Medidata’s clinical trial solutions are part of the platform. No matter which products you use, you have
access to the power of the Medidata Rave Clinical Cloud.
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FEATURES
Centrally manage your study with powerful platform tools and reporting
Tools

Reporting

Manage sites, users, and roles
across studies

Generate reports across studies

Provide a single sign-on
Centralize data in one place

Customize and reuse reports
Combine and visualize data
Export data as needed

Connect to any external system
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Connect your clinical trial workflows from start to finish
Study
Startup

Study
Planning

Study
Conduct

Scientific
Insights
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Closeout

Document
Management

Site
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Rave EDC + CTMS + eTMF

Rave EDC + Site Payments

y Automatically populate trial master
file documents with data from Rave
EDC and CTMS

y Instantly trigger site payments for
visits and procedures entered in
Rave EDC

Patient
Safety

Quality
Management

Coder + Rave EDC + eCOA +
Imaging + CTMS

Rave EDC + Detect + CTMS

y Monitor safety from the point of
capture in Rave EDC, eCOA, and Imaging

y Uncover trial irregularities with
Detect and surface them in CTMS,
allowing teams to act in real time

y Correctly identify safety issues with
Coder and surface them in CTMS

BENEFITS
Enhance collaboration, eliminate redundancy, and improve decision
making by centralizing your data in one place

End-to-End

Data-Driven

Easy-to-Use

Solutions to address the holistic clinical
research process from start to finish

Powerful AI/ML algorithms to manage the
complexity of clinical data for you

A single place to manage studies, sites,
users and access

Flexible

Scalable

Data flows seamlessly to/from external
systems, with integrations managed by
Medidata

A unified and highly scalable
architecture; as you grow, the platform
grows with you

Is the Medidata Rave Clinical Cloud Right for Your Study?
Contact an expert to learn more at contact-sales@medidata.com
Medidata Rave Clinical Cloud™
Cloud-based clinical research solutions | Innovative technology | Data-driven analytics
Reduced costs | Improved time to market | Faster decisions | Minimized risk

